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Starbird Challenges
Mayor of Stockton

Spartan Hail

SAN JOSE STATE COLLEGE
"Mayor Dean DeCarl!
vol. 43
Son Jose, Calif., MoOy. oet. 10:1955
No 14
City Hall, Stockton, Calif.
"Sir:
"Wish to Axes: that I n)
1ora4
to tlic
shellacking the College f Pacific foothill team will reesio5’ At the
bands of San Jose State Csllego Saturday, 0:t. 22.
"A challenge.is hereby extende,
you to affirm your confidence
your fooCAall team, which had tm
good fortune to win last ye
causeli: me indignides which .1.
mand just retribution.
"1 therefore ask that yau display your suppnt of COP to
tens prepared to submit to the
humility. IA Itich I suffered in
/951, by riding down the main
streets of our bea.utifui Sai
Jest. 1Iunday. Oct. 24 at 11 a.m.
astride a conveyance of no
choushiss
niatie your trip most pleasant. I also invite your homecoming queen and student body president to join you appropriately attired. Please be prepared to render at least five minutes of laudatory remarks on our "Valley of
Hearts’ Delight" upon completion
of your ride.
"I have designated the San Jose
Chamber of Commerce as my inGEORGE E. STARBIRD
termediary and assume you have
. . Son Jose Mayor
considered your Chamber of Cornmerce worthy of this assignment.
Honorable George A Starbird
Mayor, City of San Jose"
The above letter is the challenge to Mayor Dean DeCarli of
Stockton for a payoff on the outOct. 22 game between
Dean Sta n ICy
!;ƒ:1/. an- ’cotne of the
nounced Friday that $919.25 has SJS and COP. The pact will be
a.m. this mornbeen donated to the fund for the signed at 10:30
by the Mayors and homecomwire and two children of John ing
both
Wardrup, an engineering major . ’ng CiUeenS
of the cities.
Mayors of Stockton and San
who was killed in a fall from a
Jose. homecoming queens. footfive-story building downtown.
and student body
Mrs. Bernice Wartirup and her ball captains
president will assemble in front
two children were left with no
Continued on Page 4)
insurance or financial support.
STUDENTS DE(1DE at the election booth on
are. Donna t’urley. Barbara Dale, Pat Laulcas,
which candidate will he their choice for homeSaundra Lederman. Judy Rauhenheimer. Nancy
T ipto.
n Lori Triolo, Gail Wilson, Gail Wood and
DiRobin Wurtzhurg.
Av:;er=toerd t::: ;=.11T(11:e.:

ASB Gives $919.25
To Wardrup Fund

Juniors To scuss Go-Ahead Plans
For SJS-COP After-Game Dance
The go-ahead plans for tile
after-game dance will be one of
the major rojects that the Juniors will discuss at their class
meeting today in Room 24 at 3:30
o’clock.
Larry Contemn. president,
slated that siere his clash won
the decision of the controversy
over which class was to sponsor
the SJS-COP after-game dance,
they will start today with Preparations. Also on the agenda will
be further discussion about the
various bands that will be available for the Junior Prom vihich
will he held next May. The
hands have already been contacted and a report is expected
to be given at today’s meeting.

An election will be held at the
meeting to replace Joyce De Benedetti, representative to the student council. Eligibility and nomination of class officers also will
be discussed.
SOPHS PLAN CONTEST
The Sophomore Class will meet
again today at 3:30 p.m. in Room
117 for its fourth regular class
meeting of the fall semester.
The Gorgeous Gams Contest
will be the main topic of discussion, as well as the selection
of co-chairmen for the event.
Plans for the forthcoming FreshSoph Mixer also will be
cussed.

All sophomores are again urged
to attend this meeting. "We had
more than 100 students at our last
meeting." said class president Didi
Smith. "and we’d like to see even
more at this one."
The location of a signup slieet
for the sophomores who would
mixer committees but cannot atSENIOR CLASS COUNCIL
The Senior Class Council will tend meetings due to conflicting
meet this afternoon at 3:30 o’clock classes. also will be announced.
in Room 120 of the Speech and
DIANA BRITTON closely exDrama building, according to Haramines one of Benjamin Bus
rison McCreath, class adviser:
fames oorks. The exhibit will
FRESHMEN TO MEET
Introduction of candidates running for class offices wil Rake
Place today at the Freshman Class,
meeting at 3:30 p.m. In Morris
Dailey Auditorium. according to.
Earnie Castro, president.

Bufano, Goya Art
On Display Here

he on display all oeck in the
1rt Department.
Photo by Peterson

The Art Department is displaytog a collection of the works of
fleniamino Bufano, a contemporary sculptor, and the etchings
and aqua tints of Francisco Goya,
an 18th Century painter.
Benjamin() Bufano is one of the
greatest contemporary sculptors.
According to the late Willa he
I.’, the only great sculptor America
It..,, produced so far.
Itufann’s works include smile
hio portraits, and a model be
made for his larger work which
he called "Peace." There are nine
of Rufano’s works on display in
the hall Of the Art Building.
Francisco Goya was an lath
Century Spanish artist. He was
the court painter for Charles IV of
Spain. and painted portraits of
the royal family. Later in his life,
Goya used his artistic ability to
satirize the Spanish court.
He used donkeys and monkesin his drawings to satirize the evil,
he saw in the Spanish emit. Some
of these works are include(’ in this ’
collection now on display There
are 21 of Goya’s works in this exhibit.
According to Warren W. Faus,
chairman of the exhibit committee, the exhibit will be on display
all week. This exhibit is on loan
hum Stanford University.

Gridders Nab 27-20 Win;
Retain Unbeaten Record
tt:i ;1, I ti
The SJS Si.al
start to finish, exhibited a pore .
pass defense that enabled Arizono
State (Tempe) to stay in the ball
game. and settled for a 27-2u e,
Saturday niaht in Spartan St..
urn.
. The Spartans. behind a
charging iine. rolled up 291 yiird,
oshino. while holding the va uteri
Sun lid ls to a mere 19 yards on
the ground In the first half SJS
ate up 159 sards on the ground
sid the Sun Devils wound up owns too.
Halfback Stan Beaeley and
fullback Joe l’1:n spearheaded
Coach Bah Bronnan’s running
game. Beasley was the game’s
leadMit rusher svith 120 yards
on DI carries for an aversste of
6.7 sards per carry. Flm was
not far behind with 101 yards
in 22 ton for a 4.5 average.
’

Meanwhile the SJS
completely bottled up het
I Bobby Ishilgrido and hi::
Ion the grimed. The Tempe
was limited to a net gain of 1,,
yards on eight carries.
But a blocked kick and the
.rin of quarterback Dave Gray:
kept the Sun Devils in the toe
until the final gun. Graybill
neer(’ on 9 of 16 pass attempts
155 of the 191 yards Arizona State
made through the air.
Jack Adams got the Spartans
on their ’.a to the first score
of the same in the first quarter
when he tackled Mulgade on the
Sun Devil 13 yard line after a
high pass tram renter delayed
an attempted punt. A clipping
penalty set the Spartans hack
to the 30, but three plays later
Tony T
hit Stan Beasley
mith a 20 yard strike on the one
(Continued on Page !It

SJ Student Court
Accept Three New
Members on Bench

Three members were added to
the SJS student court Friday as
Teddy Gehr, senior female justice:
Johnny Arreola, senior male .1113:tee and Nancy Curtis. junior female justice took the official naths
for office given by Chief Justie
Bob Becker at the student court
meeting.
It was announced at the meeting that ASH elections have begot
scheduled for Oct. 20-21 in the
Inner Quad. Committees from the
student court were appointed to
supervise elections.
The election committee inciudes
Arreola, rules; Miss Gehr, polls;
Too o.i.elys of hurly burly came Nada Stepovich, ballots and Gory
to an end as approximately 300 Clarke. eligibility. The appointstudents received their bids in ment of Penne MeClenahan as
I the Student Union to mark the Student Court clerk also was ani nounecd at the meeting.
official end of rushing.
! Mostly smiling faces were wit-1 Justice Arreola announced that
I
nessed as the students made their la meeting fur all election candidella Will be held Wednesday at
. official fraternity choice. ,,
He
’ ..geTthetofgreattheernrIlleswitihISUtahl eiy hold
The general student body elec- You all the luck in the world."
all etahne’diSdlaudiesentio’lThattfel*nd s
pledges
cl a 1 12trePae:1-a
October 25 o ill mark the opening i tion to nominate 10 semi-finalists Miss Neter added.
after they have accepted their i rules and procedures fur electiomy
will be explained.
day of the State Convention of the for homecoming queen were held
Friday’s election was the citify bids
last
Friday,
and
the
following
girls
Chief Justice Becker atated that
California Library Association to
chance members of the general
the next meeting of the student
m
be held in San Jose Civic Audito- will battle it out for homecoming
student body had to raise their
court will be held tomorrow at
rium and St. Claire Hotel. accord- queen of 1955:
voices in support of the girls they
3 p.m. in the Student Union building to Miss Joyce Backus, lihra.
Donna Curley, sponsored by favored. The four finalists will tic
, ing and all members arc urged to
clan.
Sigma Alpha Epsilon; Barbara chosen from a panel of impartial
The planning committee for the Dale, hacked by Phi SigOna Kappa; judges, as yet unnamed, on the
attend.
convention met Thursday. Mr. Fre- Pat Lawless. presented by Alpha basis of a fashion show to be held
LAUSANNE, Seitz( is osi , I ’I’ ,
derick Stephen of the library staff Chi Omega; Saundra Lederman, Thursday. Oct. 13 in Morris Dailey Banking circles said Frotay a s’s
attended along with Miss Backus, sponsored by Kappa Phi.
1room Lakeside Villa was loco
Audtorium.
Robert Greenwood and Miss Doris
prepared for ousted Argent ,
Judy Raubenheimer Ls being
cards for the convention, Miss
President Juan D. Peron if he debacked by Lamba Chi A I p h a:
Smith
cides to come to Switzerland.
Nancy Tipton, Sigma Kappa; Lori
The villa. surrounded by a large
Triolo, sponsored by Sigma Nu;
Teaching jobs in the 1,5 AnseGail Wilson, supported by Delta les arcs starting Feb. 1, 1956 are garden and near a privateairThe wife of Hobert P. ThompSigma Phi; Gail Wood, backed by open, according to Mrs. Doris K. field, was bought last July by an son. SJS peraorinei supervisor.
Argentine businessman for $187,- who was striken
MANILA. Philippines, Oct. 7 Theta Xi and Robin Wurzburg,
with polio 12
(as. I oke roman.
(1.1P1The Manila Daily Mirror who is sporisored by Alpha 1, hi Edgar, head of teacher placement. 000 It is located
days ago Is showing "remarkable
improvement"
reported Friday that a U.S. air Omega service fraternity.
Thompson said Fripoliceman sought the aid of local
day,
"I would like to have the io
police when a "suspicious" Amer- semi-finalists meet with me in the
Mrs Thompson was admitted
oi the hospital with complete paican regt.stered at a local hotel as Student Union today at 3:30 pan
silysisi and placed in an iron
a Lieutenant General.
without fail for fittings for Thurs’,mg. She remained in the lung
To the officers’ "consternation," day’s fashion show," Jan Ifeo
the paper said, the hotel guest Homecoming Committee ma.
until last Saturday when she was
ve more .1
until St.:
oainferred to a "rocking bed,’ a
turned out to be Lt. Gen. Roger contest chairman stresses.
will dam e to the too
i,ed which stimulates respiration.
M. Ramey.
"1 uosh each and every one of of Jack Firm at the Coronati
(in
Thursday she was considered
’
Ball. Social Affairs Committee
well enough to be placed in a
chairman, Jack Tyler, reminds
onventional
hospital be (1.
students today.
’Shompson said
’ Free bids for Friday night’s ball
In addition to the Sister Kenny
are available at a booth in the
ireatments which Mrs. ThumpOuter Quad upon presentation of
- in has been receiving since the
an ASB card or a faculty privil,antinning of her Mites:. hydroege card. There will be one bid
therapy treatments in a whirlpool
per couple. Tyler added
were started last week.
Large Crowd Expected
Although Mrs. Thompson’s imWe expect to have a larger
provement has been rapid. she is
attendance at the ball than ever
still being kept under careful ob; before," Tyler commented. Those
servations and controlled condiwho are unable to obtain bids at
tions in order to avoid any danger
the booth today or tomorrow will
JACK FINA
of a setback.
be admitted to the Ball upon preto play
Thompson said that the doctors
sentation of an ASH card or a
have indicated that with continfaculty privilege card at the door decoration preparatimui are vsel- ued therapy and with Mrs.
, of the Civic Auditorium.
come to attend the meeting.
Thompson’s high spirit and de! Tomorrow afternoon’s decoraTyler stated definitely that local ’ termination chances for her comtion meeting at 2:30 p.m. in the television %ill not loe porisible for; plete recovery are very good.
Spartan Dugout will Ix’ the last the coronation ceremonies be- ƒ The Thompson’s have two chilbefore the ball, and all those in- cause of -too many legal tech- ’ dren, a daughter. 10, and a son. 4.
terested it helping t ilti final uticiull
"

Rshes
ue Get Bis
d
evountici:. ,:!:ege:is
’State Convention Ten Homecoming
Queen
.
Of Library Assn.
To Be Held at SJS

Candidates Nominated

Businessman To Prepare
Swiss Villa for Peron

Thompson’s Wife
Improves Rapidly

Teaching Jobs

’Suspicious American’

Coronation Ball Looms Near for Spartan
Couples; Bids Available in Outer Quad

THIS WEEK’S

Date Book

A

JOE ULM

MONDAY. 0( T. 10
Celli-slate Christian Fellooship.
Student Union. 7 p.m. Graduate
Student .iksal.. ROIll. llt. It p.m.
TVEsDAIS Of T. II
Ski ’Club meeting. S 11?.. 7.10
paw Ski Club refreshments.
Student Union. ION p.m.
I. A. Club. I. 1. Quad. 5:30 p.m.
,
WEDNESDAY. (WT. 12
homecoming
Queen Fashion
i1 Show. Morris Dailey Auditorium.
7:30-11 p.m.
( 0-Rec. tt omen’s Gym, 7:3010 p.m.

Pi Omega Pl. Library 211.
1:30 p.m.
EntornologY Club. S 123. 8-1
p.m.
THURSDAY. OCT. 13
Queen Fashion Show. Morris
Dailey Auditorium. 7:34-11 P.m.
(STA. E 118, 3:30-5 p.m.
FRIDAY. OCT. 14
Coronation Ralf. Civic Auditorium. 9 p.m.-1 a.m..
.1 V Football. Spartan stadium.
pan.

All SJ Recreation
Minors To Meet
rex
iiiitiors are require-1
meet in Mill at the following
hours, according’ to Miss ArdIth
Frost, ’assistant professor of physical education and recreation:
Tuesday, Ota. II. 2:30 p m.; or
Friday. Oct 14. 11.30 a m

S!gri Now for Pictures
sctlim ICII ties for I
Are still being takril ill the
Torre girth e Room if,. Seniors
graduating at the end of this
school Year Are urged to Ign
up A% %Oen AS possible.

s

,,,, ..
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EDITORIAL

, ot gum is imbedded beneath every
table within the cafe confines.
I elbowed my way through football stars. and campus belles the
other day as f couldn’t resist the
drawing power of the colorful
’ caffeine. It conies in every shade
these days. Its according to wha
is stepping the sloop. Well anyway. I finally crawled to the
cashier and 1 asked for tinli
%%bile 1 combed my hair.
I made it to
table and a.it
down. There I met my olci friends
Debbie and Eddie Fisher. TheY
were plastered all over the front
tate(’ of a local newspaper. (We
ere not allinveci to name other
newspapers.) Something’ about
their tying the knot. The fools
they ha.:1 everything to live fur
They were single and were get ti, g fabulous publicity. Now tla
are married and have nothia
Well. no publicity anyway.)

rt

For What It s

round ilse school Hat many guys
put aside such endeavors as Coop
tn. ƒeill115 ,ollege do a were life and dolls in order to follow
seated in the Coop discus:one the the Bums In their win.
finer things of life which is very
’strange indeed for young college
Attention All Firebugs
dolls do not usually do this..
To cause a conflagration of irnFeeling very collegiate one of
t a candle and kerthem asked in a suave manner,
in the
"What do tam think of Francis ogene trap under the stairg
bentleess wing
that it will igI taeon?"
nite and go go go just as classes
The other answered in esti:wt.:
collegiate
manner.
"(111,
you
?Oil people,
meats the one in our Poll Sig maret1nage::alillnizriiert,lishgea. bly trap
indeed a conservative (a:Innate,
elasss"
s
On the stairs and they’ll all die a
would he great
Things along Beer Can Row. gory death whieti
think
name! v Rth street, have gone Iii II.? to watch or ikon you
sas
in
that
several
young
the dogs
dolls who desired to take
An experience which does not
.1 4 a.te walk vere ehased rather
follows’ A
migehtlemailly for two blocks tsy happen too often Is as
eny patiently sat through an exa car full of fraternity guys wiel
ask
had been locked mit and hail tremely tonne. exam only to
end if HE
matting better to do than chase the professor at the
really knew the answers.
young eollege dolls.
The guy was quickly and with
Refuse was fotind Just in time
dispatch advised to remain after
with a tree Spartan v’ho
the session to discuss dropping
llitni for free.
the claits.
The Case of the Improper Proper
Thice young dells. (ovine: ver)
Delicious home-made
proper. recited a proper-type apartment In 3 proper part of
town from a proper-type landlady
later, their parents were inEl Chair Special
formed by mall from certaii
sources that their daughters, a
tornale and enchilodd
21. 22 and 23, were living
DEN OF INIQUITY under
rice rind benns
passer supervision.
parent
As is natural with most
$1.75
thoy levame
quite upset in re
thee
to
the
sort
4if
place
gards
daughters were living, so the im
mediately came to San Jose ta
rescue their children from a tibia Pimple Sin, only to find them
Nitta alining the local chursa
ar sip
*
It must hsve been the Worl,i
.saleed

It Jona aid (Atli

Neil Daniele

Entered cit. e.onri ilass mane. Op, 24, 1934 of Son Joie. Cuid undi he tut
Atter being cooped up foi three
of Notch 3. 11179 Member Cwifornia Plewspapƒ Pubhshe, Asti:woven.
Pablitbeell doily by the Associated Students of Son Jose State Coact,* scept Sot- ears. it is apparent that I am an
ordery and Sandoy, duung the allege year with one nu,. dsi.ng each finest ea authority on coops. And as fur as
smsnehon pe
our campus Coop is .concerned,
Tetephone CYpretss 1,5414-1ditoria: Ert 210 Advertising Dept Est 211
have left a distinctive mark which
Substopt.ns accepted only on a remainder-of-school yeai bat,.
! will always be a remembrance to
I., lug iamestss, $3, in stating seenestee, $1.50
my person. My underhanded tac1.,e1$ of thir Sant* Clots Josenot 1140 f ionk I,n St , Santa Clore, Cala.
sCasa tics reveal that at least one wad
I DITOR: Eleanor Non

Just Commenting

is the

Eleanor Norria. Editor
I really he to repeat noself. but it appears ta me that Sill Jose
State is in the big time. A ;me days ago, I menti,.ncd this in conne(-tion with the whopping enrenment this fall.
Ile ’flit ’t (tITALIN’t fl‘gar It DOC MIR AfOlifte EftealisNIFfe
But it isn’t just size that puts a schaal in the upper leaeues Take
a look at the publicity lined up for the Big In ent Ilemaceming
Parade (let ?2.
Not arils Asesociated Ire’.,. and United Pres.:. hut
K1 V. KSJO and KeEN are acheduled to be there with
heits on to give us ...ante nice coverage’.
This attitude of "thia no small matt, i" is reflected by the attitude thickW3osneouktstinwghaichholeextishtredouguh,illeti;1
in the staamer. Johliat editorial staff of the New York
of Geonge Starlaird. mayor of San Jut*. Starbird is to sign a con- to and behold! Who should sainie. Desmond got a crack at a key , Post. Tentative title is "Bitter
tract this morning with Dean DeCarli. Stockton headman: mayor
role on the Philos) Television Crop"
of the losing town to parade through the
Playhouse. He parlayed his dra- i Sammy Davis, Jr., in a recent
strata!: ist the Fa at city.
matte performance .ind his treat- interview, named his ja72
Here’s the thingS.1S isn’t an institution shut off from
favormeat of the title song. "Play Me ites as Count Mesie, Woody Herthe eommuilit%. It’s a contributing part of rein .1
ad
Hearts
and
Flowers."
into
the
It isn’t 3 one-e AS deal either. sail Joae merchants themman. Start Kenton, Charlie Parkarts es are closing their doors an hour earn ttie 1110 of the
- bigg’est break of his 15 years as a Cr, (’bet Baker, and singer Carshow business professional.
men Mettle with w)iten he reParade to add to 1hr MrAs1101.
Now he’s under contract to corded several duets for Decca.
Irs sort 01
tue t1tlittt to ha% r the Vƒ 1101C c(MMUIIIity behmii
Philco whose big bankroll will Sammy describes her as "just
in one our biggest celebrations of the year ArI
..r’,
get him plenty of televnion ex- fantastic!" .
. .
showthis is some college we’ve got here’
posure in the coming years toJazz on the west coast is not
wards a strong identification with new says Down Beat ariter
the ciampany’s products. And a, Ralph J. Gleason. ’he Original
another outgrowth of hta televi- , Creole Jazz Band with Erectile,
sion triumph. Johnny goes into i Kemsard on cornet swung out b.
rehearsal in October for his first’ the ,.,,,,st in mon jelly Roll Mort
legitimate show, a Broadway mu- i on in 1915: Kid Ory in 1919
steal tentatively titled "Amazing, and King Oliver in 1921. .. .
Adele." Recordwise. his Coral,
There .1re upward:: of 40 label,
waxing of -The Yellow RCse gof bringing out seam
HOLLYWOOD. s L’a --A a. .. - aa 1 :,.: Na., lac a sa tads: a
form of jaIri
ish, eager singer named Gordon ’i by a fascinating combination ’
consistently
at the present time
Texas" is still riding high on ’’’’’
charts.
Macrae today is one of the hot- , persistence and self-confidence, ’e
i The largest amount of jazz apJAZZ NEWS
test -new" stars in Hollywood promoted himself into the Cs
on such
pendwrir clef.
labelsand
;as
Benny Goodman, whose sound ’ pears
..,,tiat,e.
nethii,he.m.
thanks to his on salesmanship biggest musicals of many years
,
tneks
will
he
heard
with
:icier
7,’
"
’
and a non-eager singer named -Oklahoma!" and "Carousel."
Ern Areta .
.
Steve Allen’s portrayal of Good Frank Sinatra,
Alto-saxist Julian i(iaCsannbeto%
JAN PETERSON . . .
Why.
i
role
of
"The
men
when
Frank
Siman
in
the
title
After Macrae bowed out of
"
ball) Adderley. w
who
natra got the role in ’Carousel’
’ 0 Kelly?)
i Benny Goodman Story" will be ,
,
Warner Bros. Studio, P. .
t a.
1 nes er lent faith I svould get
’ by sonic as I
seenbriefly. He will be filmed ’
vhservers pegged him a
finished
the part." Macrae said. "I even walking into the Coop but my old playing and directing the record- since Cliiirlie Parker, has
one 12" IP for Em Arcy and is
kept mv sideburn, and mj hair i Fiend Grace Kelly I hurried , ing orchestra on the soundtrack ’
ii%er to Grace and greeted her i in a special prologue and epilogue.. working on another one which will ’
long."
.
include arrangements by Quincy ,
-a all open arms.
Billie Holiday is writing her Jones . . .
Ifacrae is not one to sit by
’Ili Gracie" I said loud enough! autobiography with the assistance
Coral rewords siened Mexican
.etly and let people discover for everyone to hear. No response
of Bill Dufty, a member of the thi.aalnuid.lesa.ile.r . Larry Sonn. Tenorrrzn S.75 _90 1 35 1 85
talents. He won the part in came from Gracie. "What are you
sexist At Cohn will contribute,
Almaden Aso.
CY. 7-9908
iklahoma’" by buttonholing di- doing, making a picture ofileampits
P,770
all the tip-tempo writing for the
r)
(-tor Fred Zinneman and pro- life" "I coutinued. Still no reer Arthur Shornblow. He says, sponse from Grine.
This year’s Jazz :it the Philth some bewilderment, "They
-Look, you are Grace Kelly
liarmonie will have Ella Fitz...isted a lot of money testing aren’t you?" I asked. -Grave
geralta Gene Krupa, Buddy Rich.
.iier people"
Kelly! What makes you think
Stan Getz, Dizzy Gillespie, Oscar
CINCH FOR PART
I’m Grace Kelly!" she answered
By Aline NIesiba
Peterson. Flip Phillips, Roy Ridtone.
"When
I
was
doing
’Oklahoma
’
in
her
sweet
dramatical
HOLLYWOOD.
Oct.
8
(UP)
Late for Class?
f talked to Rogers and Hammer- "You just look like Miss Kelly to James Dean would be alive today. ridge, Ray Brown, and Herb Ellis.
We Park It For You
POP NEWS
-!ein :1110III doing ’Carousel," he me.
Are you sure you’re net his chase friends believe. if he
Guy Mitchell will be the first
....-ent on. -1 thought I’d be a cinch Gracie?"
hadn’t decided ta buy a lighter.
American name performer to tip’sr the part. I always hoped I’d
"No I am not Grace Kelly. My faster sports car
.
pear on Ili dish cemmercial tele. s the picture. But they told me name is Jan Peterson." she whisHis old white Porsche, car ex- vi.sion. . .
C P
smatra had the inside track"
pered as I held on to a coffee ta- ports -sae, seassal- have withstood
Also on British TV will-be
Macrae nonetheleas w i r ed tile. "I am a radio and TV manta- his collision last Friday night with
Unreal F. /amuck of 20th ten- she continued. aI am 17 years a heavier Ford But recently he Eartha Kitt who will star in a
Fourth and San Fernando
tury Fox that (hr best MAII for old and I graduated from Van bought a new Porsche Spycler, CBS-TV-Omnibus prodiwtion of
-Carouser via. Macrae. gamic* Nuys High School this past June." made of aluminime and it crurn- "Salome," Dec. lit. The show will
Asross from Student Union
originate in England and leading
wired back that Sinatra was set.
One of Jan’s friendly fans came
in the erash like a piece of man will be Michael Reffierave
II
-1 nets., 1,,,.! hƒopt.- .M.,. lac lumbering up so I decided that tinfoil
Leonard Bernstein will write II
d.
the bull session was over
"I betted I
nelow the car
T S NOT TOO EARLY TO
Sinatra. Macrae revealed. hint"Well goodbye GraceI mean to the ewes." his g 1 friend. special score for the program ...
Patti Page, in a recent story
i even befere the picture started Jan. Lots of luck at SJS." Jan insurance agent Lou ’tracker.
START
magazine, des might da h che ran
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Down Beat Star Time

Singer Macrae Sells Self
Into Hollywood Musicals

House Of Pizza

Friends Blame Car
For Dean’s Death

PARKING

.

MEXICAN E00I)

El Chorro Cafe

with
1
c’Ilubnan

h
Mulho

CI

But

Roy

It it

Cheek," tc.,1

TM: PEN IS MHAITIER THAN THE SMOOCH
Rack in ray courting days i the raccoon coat was all the raga,
everybody was singing Good Morning, Mr. Zip, Zip, Zip ace]
young Bonaparte had just left Corsica back, I say, in my courtpingetdoii.ytai; thheenstandard way to melt . girl’s heart %vita to-write

Young men today have abandoned thia gambit. and I must
say I don’t understand why. Nothing is quite rei effective as
poetry for moving a difficult girl. %Mies mere. poems are
ridiesileusly easy to write. The range of subject matter is endless. You can write a poem about a girl’s hair, her eyes, her nose,
her lips. her teeth. her walk, her talk, her clothes, her shoes anything at all. Indeed, one of my most lambent love lyrics was
called To Maud’s Pencil Box. It weut like this:

In your drar little leatherette pencil box
Are pencils of yellow and red,
And if you don’t tell me you lore me soon,
I’ll hit you ou top of the head.
Honesty compels me to admit that this poem fell short of
success. Nothing daunted, I wrote another one. This time I
pulled a switch; I threatened morn/ instead of Maud.
Oh, Aland, pray stop this drivel
And tell me you’ll br mine,
For my sweetbreads they do 8hrie4l
.4nd wind around toy spine.

Silva’s Shell

My heart doth cease its beating.
My spleen uncoils and warps.
My liver stops secret i no.
Soon I needs be a corpse.
Il’hen this heart-rending ballad failed to move Maud, I could
only conclude that she was cruel and heartless end that I %Vas
better off without her. Accordingly, I took back my Hi-Y pin,
bid her adieu, and have nkit clapped eyes upon her since. Last I

heard of her, she was in North Scituate, Rhode Island, working
as a dam boner.

eettn s

Son Jose Paint

Sno - Man

-tUereS.votethc., anol I mad kik tad it

Bo I did

not mourn Mniul long, for after Maud (lime DorisDoris of the bending( pees, Doris of the shimmering hnir. Doris
of the Fadden tildae! Within monient.4 of meet Mg her, 1 whipped
Up a torrent of t rochaic tetrameter:

Oh, my it ?reel nod dulcet Doris!
You’re gentle as a Philip Morris,
With its mild and rich tobacco
And its white and scarlet pack-a,
Roth in regular and king-size.
1Mris, tell me please your ring size,

Ski Club’s Mixer
Set for Tuesday

Paul’s Bar-B-0

---e----

beettdr.ifta

of course, the poor girl couldn’t resist a poem like that what girl could? -and she instantly became my slave. For the
rest of the semester she carried my hooks, washed my car, and
cered my apples. There’s no telling where it all would have
ended if she hadn’t been drafted.
So, men, you can see the efficacy of poetry avian aid to wooing.

Try it soon. All you need is a rhyming diLtionary, a quill pen,
othe Ilhulabn
and a sound-hand muse.
The

nuarre tt:1

PIIII.IP 11ORRI.,

but pl..ne% al
arrears:,

’quorum.a of this rniuntn, iirr you
sIMPfring Philip tic
Is

the

tins.,,,, btr

1I1111.111felti I iN(//elir en tIn
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Spartans Score Third Straight Win
Defense Stops Vaunted
rs"avoir
Arizona Ground Offense
Water Polo Team,
-

Weekend Roundup

Art

pal.., I,
As,d
tII((’ minIir.st quarter.
; cot. Mitcham’s
anti return it

.4 "Mowed from
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bouncing pigskin on the run and
Close to Cony,.
Friday night in Spartan pool .r
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to sequoia High
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to knot the score.
8-3.
neat 3rcl
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abled Beasley to run right bY
shunt. rt WIWI the first loss for the
the betuddled Sun Devil end.
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fowever, the Spactans were not
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Powers. Bob tight :Ind flank Sekoch ; tett Field last week by the identi .
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Retribution Sought Deseret Club Holds Business Meeting
By Mayor Starbird
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(Continued

from

page I

Of Civic

Auditorium at 10:15
this morning. The group will

proceed to the pact-signing sits
In frmt of the Bank of America
lAith

a motorcycle eiwort.

The pact-signing will be covered by the press, radio and TV. according to Sam fslillan, public
relations manager of the San Jose
Chamber of Commerce.
Both mayors will meet at a
microphone on the SJS side of the
Spartan Stadium before the COPSJS game to reaffirm their confidence in their respective teams.
Both niaora WEI appear during half-time activities at the
(sine to be Interviewed by Radio KEEN regarding their inter-city chalienge and
Oil the game.

outlook

Assuming COP will lose
football tilt, Stairbird says
Mayor of Stockton, appropriate
attired, will ride "Big Mike" (2...:11’
lb. steer) down 1st St. oa Monda,
Oct. 24 at 10:45 a.m. COP tea .
captain will pull a chariot wit,
COP homecoming queen on boa ri
At the end of the parade II.
Stockton mayor will render a L
minute talk filled with laudatol
remarks about San Jose and tn,
-Valley of Heart’s Delight.THREE 311 MISERS are officially added to student court A.
they are sn urn in b.) Chief
Justice Bob Becker. They are,
left to right, Chief Justice
Beck e r. Penne McClenahan,
clerk: Nancy Curtis. Junior fe-

WANT TO SAVE

Cadet Warren B. Enos, Army
ROTC. has been named recently
to command a company of freshmale Justice: Teddy Gehr. sen- ; men cadets in a new plan for
ior female Justice and Johnny ROTC drill this year, according
Arreola. senior male Justice.
to Maj. Edgar B. Colladay, Army
photo by Fenner ROTC instructor. The new plan

MONEY?
388 KEYES

Faculty and Students

CAFETERIA and
FACULTY TEA ROOM
Hon .e Economics Bldg
7th Street and Son Antome
-Standard MenuPlate lunch
Salad (Choice)
10,
Entrees (Choice)
Veg. IChoice)
Soup
...
Coffee, Milk . ........
Fruit Juice
Ice Cream ...
.... 07,

Pie, Cake .
Baked Apple
visit your college

1
’ Enos To Command frosh ROTC Unit

55c
2Clc

30c
10c
10c
10e
10c

10c
15c
10c

cafeteria for a rr
and interesting meal each

Open 11:30-1.00 Daily

CSTA Fall Drive for Education Major
Membership Featured in Outer Quad

will put cadet

upper

classmen

charge of a ROTC company made
up completely of freshnien.
Formerly. the new freshman
cadets were integrated into the
regular SJS Army ROTC units
for drill and other purposes. Under
the new Army plan. all freshmen
will drill as a unit until such time
as they reach proficiency. then
they %vitt be combined with regular
units.

,. Slide Teachers As-1
;
sociation has opened its fall mem- Memberships will be on sale daily
Cadet Enos, as a upper class bership drive in the Outer Quad, from 9:30 a.m. to 2:30 p.m. unmen, will act as company comaccording to Dr. Gervais W. Ford. til Thursday, Oct. 13.
mander for the Freshmen. He will
All education majors are eligible
be assisted by other upper class
for membership in CSTA. Purpose
of CSTA is to keep students posted cadets acting as platoon leaders:
on happenings concerning oppor- His assistants will be Cadets John
tunities in the educational field N. Waddock, Richard G. Fey and
Leo G. Plinski.
Dr John T. Wahlquist, presi- and to promote professional attident of San Jose State College, tudes among teachers, according
According to Maj. Colladay,
will speak on "Opportunities for to 1311. Ford.
when the freshmen are properly
Teaching at the College Level."
CSTA
membership entitles the trained for integration. the SJS
at a meeting of the Graduate Stu- member
Army ROTC unit will hold a cereto a subscription to the
dents Assn. today, 8-9:30 p.m.
magazine of the association which mony admitting the frosh cadets
into the higher rated units.
Dr. Wahlquist will address the supplies the information on edugroup in Room 13, and election cational advancement and legislaof officers will be held immedi- ’ tine, Dr. Ford stated.
ately after. All graduate students
Membership in the organization
and anyone interested in the or- also entitles the student to attend
ganization are invited to attend. local, regional and state convenaccording to the Graduate Study tions held by CSTA.
Office.
Interested students may secure
more information about the organ’. zation at the membership booth.
j It was announced that the next
I CSTA meeting will be held Than,day. Oct. 13 at 3:30 p m.

Grad Students To Hear
Wahlquist Speak Today

Deseret Club will hold a busi- gram chairman; and Gillmore,
chairman
ness nieeting this afternoon in the ’ publicity
Institute Room of the Latter Da,
Saints Chapel, 10th and San Ft-1 nando streets, accordtha to Vel ii
Gillmore, publicity chairman.
The Deseret Club officers sitNoel Taylor, president; Florence
Pendleton shirts
Cunningham, vice-p residen t;
Finest selectio,
Minson,
secretary;
Melvn.
Sharon
In town
11.95-13.95
Hall. treasurer; Debris Whipple.
historian; Marie Nielson, social Angeles peggers
Chartone, whe,it
Affairs committee: Joel Plata, pro4 50
ice blue

Browse In
& browse out with

Awards
Applications for
Fulbright and

Applications for
Buenos Aires Convention Awards
are now available in Room 110.
according to Robert S. Mart,i .
associate dean of students.
Deadline for applications is 0,
15, and they must be on tilt
completed, by Nov. 1.

Fellowship To Hear
Dr. Sands Tonight
"Je:sils Christ ill the StUtill11
World," will be the topic when
Dr. Clarence R. Sands speaks to
Collegiate Christian Fellowship
tonight at 7 o’clock in the Student
Union, according to Charles Wai da, president.
Wards explained that it it cently was decided to hold evening meetings to enable more
students to take part.

State jacket
F,,,1 Nail C.edit
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Donna Lee Shaw, senior home
economics major, has been awarded one of the Home Economics !
Business Scholarships. This S.
scholarship is given annually
the Bay Region Home Economi:-.
in Business.
Miss Shaw will receive her
ward today in San Francis,.
While there. she will be enter
tamed by the Home Economists
Business.

r..\\ koli) 4\3

V119 cts"11(3
,1,6e0"
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Chapel Services
-Possibilities CnIunited"
be the topic discussed at tumorrou ’s SCC Chapel services at
9:30 a.m. The talk will be made
to the Rev. Dick Ingraham,
Director of Wesley Foundation
Director of Christian Education at the First Methodist
Church.

Enjoy a Cool Mildness
never possible before!

l’Curlyi Neal Highlights
AWS Meet With Talk
Miss "Curly" Neal, ƒ,1 tlic l. . al Education Department. high..;Iited Wednesday’s AWS meet.; by telling of her travels in
New business included the ;1».imeettlent of a tea to be held

!, Wednesday. Oct. 26, at
.me a representative from M..!,moiselle Magazine will 5peak
...Is interested in any phase
:1azine work. The time
exact place of the tea will be announced later.
Ann Dutton. president. told of
a program that will soon be in
,ffeet by which each sorority and
ving group will have a repro. ittative to AWS.
AWS meets every Wednesday
’ 4:30 p.m. in Room 117. and
it interested 21r1.- it(it,d
attend.

DU Fraternity Holds
’Twin Twirl’ Douce
The Delta I
!rrni!
held Its pledge (ialirv Saturd .
night and one of the events V,
the voting of Dave Francesch..
as ’(lie man who will give t’

do

pledges the most trouble dun:

and get a better ’,have! Oin SPICE PnrEu.r.ralc SIME
1.071(.5 sel.
yƒPtir heard - tunes up your rawer. Stops dragging.
clogging and over-heating. The new, non.aily lubricant, "Isopbyl-,*
prepares the skin for easy gliding ...lubricate’, the shaver cutting
edges for greatest efficiency.
1 00 No feioLkeralmtr,

SHULTON

New Yorl

TomMo

the year."
The theme of the dance u...’Twin Twirl." and it was held
at Los Ranchos Alimitos.
Wade Penrose and his
Jerry Bullock were awarded
prizes for the judging of the be:t.
costumes.
The recent initiates of the fr.,
ternity are George Chavez, John
- Snivrol: Dare Cranston and Howie
Thompson.

*Chesterfield
BEST FOR YOU!
lr".^’ f"

Plot,

Art Martinez

;new

Donna Lee Shaw Given
Home Ec Scholarship

15.95

Water repellent

.44,7

1intS

Milare,o

k

San Jose

